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Masley: Meditation

Only a stream, at that, runs above ground
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And nobody I know ever called it sacred.
A man can make a living in Porlock-I do.
That keeps me quite busy enough, thank you,
To dispense with dreams. I deal with
Brick and mortar, with com and oats,
With debit and credit, with solid cashThese are the facts that build the real world
Where poets sleep at my expense. Porlock
Is prose, and prose is a good mare
For the long pull. Poetry Bashes and is gone.
Where's the money in it? He didn't have any.
I kept him going most of that year-that is,
Until I asked him for it back. Another time,
My good man, can't you see I'm not well?
Be damned-he didn't ask my health
.
When he took the loan; he didn't ask whether
Idealism made my profits; but, by God,
He took my labor and fed his flabby mind.
I made him; but then I'm too gross for the parlor.
He kept me standing in the kitchen,
And then sends me down through history
A joke for all his fancy friendsThat "person on business from Porlock"
Who murdered a moth.

-fohn Atherton

Meditation
The first is the final
The final is the end
Of the broken line
Through which the bend
~ .Of the quve marks
A tenuous tremor
Seeking the life rhyme.

-Dorothy Masley
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